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Besides the blatant manipulat ion in 
the silver market by several large 
commercial banks, the key dr iver of  
precious metals pr ices -especially 
gold- has been steadily r ising 
interest rates.

The yield on the benchmark 
10-Year Treasury Note has r isen 
f rom a record low of  0.4% in March 
of  2020 to a current yield of  1.35%.

Yes, interest rates are st ill 
r idiculously low f rom a histor ical 
perspect ive, but the 10-Yr yield has 
more than tr ipled over the past year 
and the knee-jerk react ion of  many 
inst itut ional trading algor ithms is to 
sell gold when rates r ise.
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I have long stated that there are two potent ial catalysts that could br ing 
an end to the current monetary system sooner than many think.  The 
f ir st  would be an end to the current "Petrodollar System" brokered by 
Henry Kissinger in 1974, whereby OPEC nations sell their  oil in $USD in 
exchange for the protect ion of  the U.S. military.  The proceeds are then 
cycled back into U.S. Treasuries; aka "Petrodollar Recycling."  The second 
potential catalyst would be a sustained r ise in interest rates.  With a U.S.  
nat ional debt rapidly closing in on $30 Tr illion (!), every 1% r ise in rates 
equals roughly $300 Billion in addit ional annual interest expense.  Central 
planners obviously understand this predicament well, and is why I fully 
expect an even more aggressive response by the Fed in the very near...



...f uture.  From my 
perspect ive, "yield curve 
control" and more aggressive 
debt monetizat ion is a 
quest ion of  when, not if.

The uranium sector 
continued its raging uptrend 
into ear ly last week, pr ior to 
seeing some expected prof it  
taking.  I sent out a Real- 
Time Alert via email on 
Tuesday alert ing premium 
members that I was taking 
prof its on a very small 
port ion of  the portfolio.  
(That 4-Min video alert  can 
be viewed here.)

I remain wildly bullish on 
the sector over the next few 
years, but there is no 
denying the technically 
stretched nature of  many 
uranium miners.  Many are 
well over 100% above their  
respect ive 200MAs, and a 
per iod of  backing and f illing 
would be construct ive for 
the sector.

For those new to the sector, 
and beginning to build a ...



...portfolio, scaling in over the next 
few weeks makes a lot of  sense.

I believe the next few years are going 
to extremely volat ile, but also 
extremely rewarding. 

I probably say it  too of ten, but I am 
honored and grateful to serve this 
group!  

Grace & Peace,
Steve Penny

"How much better to get wisdom than 
gold, to choose understanding rather 
than silver!"  Prov 16:16

February LIVE Mastermind 

www.SilverChar t ist .com /Reyna

Reyna Silver is, perhaps, my 
favor ite silver explorat ion  stock, and 
last week's discussion with Dr. Peter 
Megaw and Jorge Monroy only 
served to reinforce my convict ion on 
this highly speculat ive explorer.



$DXY: Daily Char t

- Note the similar ity between the current "bowl" pattern 
and the one f rom Aug-Sept 2020.

- Both began with RSI at oversold extremes with pr ice 
trading below both key moving averages (MAs.)

- The former quickly resulted in a resumption of  the 
pr imary downtrend.  Will the latter follow suit?

- A rally towards the declining  200MA is certainly 
possible, but $91.75 is init ial resistance.



$GOLD: Daily Char t

- So far, pr ice has managed to avoid a weekly close below the 
key $1767 level, which would have inf licted addit ional 
technical damage to this chart.

- Reclaiming the 50 & 200 Day Moving Averages (MAs), 
followed by a close above $1878 (to break the series of lower 
highs) will great ly improve the technical picture.

- My object ive bias remains UP, but we must acknowledge the 
outside possibility of  more downside volat ility pr ior to a 
resumption of  the uptrend. 

- All eyes on $1767 suppor t  and 20 0 MA resistance!



$SILVER: Daily Char t

- Support:
1.  50MA
2.  Green Uptrend Line
3. 200MA

- Resistance: 
1. $29.92
2. $30.35

A break above last week's $30.35 high would set the stage for 
silver 's next sustained push higher.
Conversely, if  the green uptrend line were to fail, it  would likely 
preclude a further pullback towards the 200MA, current ly $22.95 
and r ising.



$PSLV: Daily Char t



$SILJ: Daily Char t

$SGDJ: Sprot t  Jr  Gold Miners ETF



Exclusive Com m ent ary From  Jef f  Clark
Jef f  Clark | Senior  Analyst  GoldSilver .com |        @TheGoldAdvisor

We talked about a company last week that had a strong set-up with both 
the fundamentals and technicals? this week we have another silver junior 
that meets the same cr iter ia?

This is a smaller company, one that?s an ear lier-stage opportunity, so it  
may not be for everyone.  But it  has compelling fundamentals r ight now, 
along with a strong technical setup, as the rest of  the team will show.

This is a silver-focused explorer with a market cap of  just $81 million, with 
$8 million in cash and no debt, and explor ing in one of  the most prolif ic 
silver distr icts in the world.

[Full disclosure: some of the SilverChartist team own this stock, including 
myself. As always feel free to pass if this bothers you, but we want to 

highlight a stock that we think offers a compelling opportunity right now. I 
also plan to buy more shares if it hits some of the lower targets outlined in 

the chart following this write-up.]

Met all ic Minerals (TSX.V: MMG |  OTC: MMNGF)

Metallic Minerals is part of  the Metallic Group of  Companies, a team that 
has had three major discover ies, all of  which are, or soon will be, mines.

Metallic?s f lagship property is the Keno Hill project, which was acquired in 
2016 when metals pr ices were low.  The thing to be aware of  with Keno Hill 
is that it  is one of  the world?s highest-grade silver distr icts? believe it  or 
not, the average silver-equivalent grade (i.e., including all metals) in this 
area is over 1,000 g/ t  (grams per tonne),almost twice as high as the global 
average.

It is a very rich area.  Alexco Resource?s mines are nearby, and Metallic...



Exclusive Com m ent ary From  Jef f  Clark
Jef f  Clark | Senior  Analyst  GoldSilver .com |        @TheGoldAdvisor

... management believes their  projects hold similar mineral potent ial. 
Meaning, strong potent ial for high-grade, near-surface discover ies. 
Veins in Keno can sometimes be narrow, but f ind enough high-grade 
ones and you have got yourself  a mine.

To give you a sense for just how highly prospective this region is, 
check out the where Metallic?s projects are located? they?re 
surrounded by operat ing mines and other explorat ion projects.



Exclusive Com m ent ary From  Jef f  Clark
Jef f  Clark | Senior  Analyst  GoldSilver .com |        @TheGoldAdvisor

Where?s the best place to f ind silver and gold?  In an area where it?s 
already been found.  Metallic is doing that very thing.

Why Metallic is Compelling Now

There are two recent factors that have solidif ied the fundamental 
picture.

First, the results f rom the f irst-ever dr illing program on the eastern part 
of  the Keno Hill silver distr ict  are back.  This was what they called 
?reconnaissance? dr illing, meaning an init ial test of  the area to get a sense 
for what might be there and where to dr ill next.

Those f irst  dr ill results were very encouraging: silver mineralizat ion was 
found in 26 of  30 holes, with six holes intersect ing mineralizat ion over 10 
to 28 meters wide, with 30 higher-grade dr ill intervals exceeding 100 g/ t  
AgEq (silver equivalent), including seven intervals over 500 g/ t  AgEq and 
one over 1,400 g/ t .

The company has only dr illed a small f ract ion of  the targets, but the 
message f rom these init ial results show that this mineralized zone 
expands the histor ic Keno Hill mine by 10 kilometers to the east and 
south, near ly doubling the size of  the distr ict .  In other words, it  has 
opened up a major new area of  prospective explorat ion, as their  results 
conf irm both the presence of  high-grade silver and the potent ial for 
much larger scale silver deposits.

Again, ear ly stage, but it  means there is a LOT of  explorat ion ahead in this 
new and excit ing area.  (By the way, the company is host ing a webinar 
tomorrow, February 22, to discuss the East  Keno dr ill r esult s? register  
here if  interested.)



Exclusive Com m ent ary From  Jef f  Clark
Jef f  Clark | Senior  Analyst  GoldSilver .com |        @TheGoldAdvisor

Second, the stock began trading on the OTCQB Venture Market on 
January 26. This is an upgraded list ing f rom the Pink Sheets, and will 
almost certainly increase the shareholder base, as well as improve 
liquidity.

It?s no secret there?s been a signif icant increase in interest f rom 
investors in silver plays.  Throw in the fact that there are a limited 
number of  pr imary silver explorat ion opportunit ies? part icular ly in 
pro-mining North America? and this will def initely increase the stock?s 
visibility to U.S. investors.  This is good.

Stock is Well Liked by Sophist icated Investors
Meanwhile, the stock has some very big and strong shareholders.

Over two-thirds of  the stock is in ?strong hands.? Not only does this 
provide solid support, but these are shareholders that won?t be 
easily scared out of  their  posit ion.



Exclusive Com m ent ary From  Jef f  Clark
Jef f  Clark | Senior  Analyst  GoldSilver .com |        @TheGoldAdvisor

What  Could Dr ive the Stock in 20 21

There are a number of  catalysts that could potent ially push the 
stock higher this year.

More dr illing in the East Keno area, plus the company has also 
dr illed the western side of  their  property, which is very close to 
Alexco?s mines and are more advanced targets (see map above). 
Assay results are pending.

The company is also modeling and dr illing their  La Plata project in 
Colorado. Bottom line, both Keno and La Plata should see robust 
dr ill programs this season.

We also could see an init ial Resource est imate this year, which 
could potent ially be very excit ing.

Metallic Minerals is an ear ly stage opportunity, one that if  Mother 
Nature lef t  behind what management thinks she did, could of fer us 
investors the chance to r ide a stock f rom its ear ly stages to some 
big gains. There are def initely no guarantees, and not all dr ill 
results will be excit ing, but I like the compelling fundamentals it  
of fers.

And now for a look at the technical picture?



$MMNGF |  $MMG.V: Met all ic Minerals

- Metallic Minerals is hover ing just above a strong 
conf luence of  support above its r ising 20 0 MA, which 
is reinforced by the green upt rend line and the 50 % 
Fibonacci level.

- A break above the $0 .65 resistance level would have 
bullish implicat ions and likely signal a resumption of  
the uptrend in this stock.

- I will cont inue scaling in this week by adding a small 
number of  shares (1000) to my exist ing posit ion, 
with a $0.55 $USD limit  order.



Exclusive Char t s From  Pat r ick  Kar im !
           Follow  on Tw it t er : @BadChar t s1

Support ing currencies can give evidence in favor of  or against a commodity 
bull market.  The Australian dollar is a gold f r iendly currency.  A conf irmed 
breakout on the weekly chart is very support ive for gold and commodit ies. 

The Canadian Dollar is inf lat ion and energy f r iendly.  Like its brothers from 
down under, it  too has broken out f rom its bear ish quadrant vs the $USD.  
The angle of  entry is of ten the angle of  exit  in a bottoming formation.  
Expecting par ity before mid-cycle lows in 2023-24.



Exclusive Char t s From  Kevin Wadswor t h!

       Follow  on Tw it t er : @Nor t hst arChar t s

This week, I wanted to get you thinking about the two complete 
cycles that we've seen so far for the U.S. Dollar Index, and how it  links 
with gold.  Conventional wisdom suggests that the Dollar cycle is 15yrs 
and that gold has a 16 year cycle.  In reality, it  is not possible to to 
measure exact ly 15 or 16yrs form low to low- it  is just an 
approximation.  In any case, we don't  have enough evidence with only 
two complete cycles.  It  is also clear that there is a lot more af fect ing 
the gold pr ice than just the Dollar Index.  (Think interest rates, real 
rates, inf lat ion, fear, etc etc.) 

It  is interest ing to note the three very dif ferent topping 
formations in the $DXY, and the relat ive reluctance to break down 
decisively in the current cycle.  Key to that is seeing a move below 
$88.25 in the next few weeks.



Exclusive Char t s From  Kevin Wadswor t h!
       Follow  on Tw it t er : @Nor t hst arChar t s

I've shown this chart recently, but wanted to post it  again this week because we 
have now reached the line, and pulled back slight ly.  It  is possible that we see a 
breakout next week, so it  is going to be excit ing to see if  another piece of  the 
jigsaw puzzle falls into place.  We may need to see a bull f lag building out f irst , 
so it 's a case of  watching this one closely. 

The 4-year cycle continues to play out as forecast back when pr ice was below 
$10k.  The more I examine it , the more I see the possibility that we top around 
May, as opposed to later in the year.  It  hinges on whether we can push through 
the resistance lines marked on the TRIX indicator above and also the r ising black 
dotted line in the $120k area.  If  we do push through, I expect an explosive move 
to the upside.  Excit ing t imes ahead!



Precious M etals " Focus List" : 2/22/21-2/26/21



Precious M etals " Focus List" : 2/22/21-2/26/21

1. $WPM: Wheat on Precious Met als

 Each week we provide a 4-6 stock "f ocus list ", highlight ing the 
top-t ier or mid-t ier  precious metals mining stocks presenting the 
most attract ive chart-based entry points:

1. Wheaton Precious Metals, $WPM
2. Sandstorm Gold, $SAND /  $SSL
3. SilverCrest  Metals, $SILV /  $SIL
5. Metalla Royalty, $MTA
6.  Sprot t  Jr  Gold Miners ETF, $SGDJ 

I remain wildly bullish on First  Majest ic ($AG), but the stocks 
mentioned above present more immediately f avorable chart-based 
entr ies.  (I will st ill include a chart for $AG.)



2. $SAND: Sandst orm  Gold

3. $MTA: Met alla Royalt y



4. $SILV: SilverCrest

5. $SGDJ: Sprot t  Jr  Gold Miners ETF



6. $FNV: Franco Nevada Corp



$AG: First  Majest ic, Long-Term  Char t

$AG: First  Majest ic, Daily Char t



Higher Risk  Speculations " Focus List" : 2/22/21-2/26/21

1. $MMNGF |  $MMG.V: Met all ic Minerals

2. $MUX : McEwen Mining



"Bat t ery Met als"



- Nova Royalty ($NOVRF /  $NOVR.V) is my preferred 
way to play what is believed to be the ear ly stages of  a 
major bull market in copper and nickel, our favor ite 
"Battery Metals."  The company is backed by the same 
team responsible for the wild success of  $MTA. 

- View our talk with the chairman here.
- I have canceled my st ink bid order for $2.60 and will 

add 500 shares if  we pull back towards $4.10 support.
- I reference $NOVR.V as it  is more liquid, but personally 

buy the OTC t icker $NOVRF, pr iced in $USD.

$NOVRF /  $NOVR.V: Nova Royalty



PLATINUM: Test ing Resist ance; RSI Get t ing St ret ched

Plat inum : Break ing Out  vs Gold



Uranium  Fut ures

$URNM: Global Uranium  Miners ETF



Uranium M iner " Focus List"  For The Week  Of  Feb 15th, 2021

1.  $CCJ: $15 Area Now Init ial Suppor t

2. $UUUU: $4.00-$4.85 = St rong Suppor t  Zone



3. $ISENF |  $ISO: Iso Energy

URANIUM SECTOR REVIEW, W/  JUSTIN HUHN of  URANIUM INSIDER



- I typically place 5%, 7% & 9% staggered trailing stops for all 
posit ion trades.  I begin to t ighten stops when/ if  the trade 
moves in my favor, to lock in gains.

- When t rading opt ions, I take a much smaller  posit ion size 
and t rail stops of  roughly 30 %, 40 % and 50 %.

- I will expand on these pr inciples over t ime in our video updates.

Current  Open Trading Posit ions

www.SilverChar t ist .com /Jer ry



Week ly Trading Idea: Global X Silver  Miners ETF ($SIL)

$SIL, the Global X Silver Miners ETF, is sit t ing just above 200MA support and 
at the apex of  a small symmetr ical tr iangle pattern.

I will look to add 240 shares if  price can break above Fr iday's $43.37 high, 
which coincides with the upper boundary of  the tr iangle pattern.  If  the trade 
executes, I will immediatley place trailing stops of  4% (80 shares), 6% (80 
shares) and 8% (80 shares.)

SETUP:

- Tr igger  Pr ice: $43.38, up to $43.70
- Trailing Stops: $4%, 6%, 8%
- Init ial Prof it  Target : $50
- Risk/ Reward Rat io > 2:1

I only TRADE roughly 5% of  my mining stock portfolio, with the goal 
of  monthly cashf low.  The remaining 95% is allocated to a long-term 
"buy and hold" strategy with a rat io based long-term exit  strategy.





Closing Thought s
I will be in touch with Flash Updates dur ing the week, as market 

condit ions warrant.

Have a wonderful week!

We're in the r ight  sectors, at  the r ight  t ime, alongside the r ight  
people!

Grace & Peace,
Steve Penny

www.SilverChar t ist .com /MTA

P.S.

Below is a link to a recents LIVE Monthly Mastermind Call, with Brett 
Heath; CEO of Metalla Royalty and Chairman of Nova Royalty.



The author of this newsletter is not a registered 
investment advisor.  This newsletter is intended for 

informational and educational purposes only.  It is not 
investment advice and it is not individualized or 

personalized to meet your specific situation.  Content 
should not be construed as personal investment advice.  

The information, facts, figures, data and analysis 
included in this newsletter are believed to be accurate, 
reliable and credible, but nothing has been verified for 
its accuracy or certainty.  The newsletter does not, nor 
could it, take into account the needs, objectives and 
financial situation of its subscribers.  This newsletter 
may contain forward looking statements which are 

subject to risks, uncertainties and factors that can cause 
results and outcomes to differ materially from those 
discussed.  Photocopying or forwarding of this report 

without consent is prohibited.

Im por t ant  Disclaim er


